
SENATE No. 3.

To the Senate and House of h tativ

The Legislature of 1879 passed the following joint orders,
approved on the eighteenth and twenty-fifth days of April,
AD. 1879

COMMONWEALTH 01 MASSACHUSETTS
House of Representatives, March 24, 1879.

Ordered , That there be appointed a Joint Special Committee, to con
five members upon the part of the House of Representatives, with

hout pay, except
;ual expenses, and provided that the whole expense of said

i examining persons
usand dollars, to invest!

the labor of convicts
dilutions of this Commonwealth, and

Legislature at its next annual session upon the fol-
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ti •actors, but to the Sta
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REPORT OF THE JOINT SPECIAL COMMITTEE
ON CONTRACT CONVICT LABOR.
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i as will give said com-Seventh I

-ibject mentioned.mittee full
And, in f shall be attained,

and papers within1said oomr
ler oatlthe Commonwealth, and

H n'tativf.s, April 23, 1879.
ppointed to sit during theOrdered, Th peoial (

n the penal and reforma-
ame compensation as is

recess to investigate t
sved thtory institut

1 to sit during the rusually allowed to comm
Sent up for

GEO. A. HARDEN, Clerk.

iENATE, April 25, 187£
Concurred.

S. N. GIFFORD, Clerk.

In accordance with the ah ve joint orders the following
committees on the part of the two houses were joined
House, Messrs. Charles H. I hman of Marblehead, Ham-
ilton A. Hill of Boston, James H. Mellen of Worcester,J
William Reed, Jr., of Taunt and Edwin W. Marsh of
Quincy. On the part of Senate, Messrs. Asa P. Morse
of Cambridge, and William T; r of Boston

The joint committ anted organized June 2, 1879,PI
by electing Asa P. Morse of tl Senate, chairman, and Wil-
liam Reed, Jr., of the House, secretary. It was decided
to examine personally the administration of the principal
penal and reformatory institutions of this Commonwealth,institut
wherein convict-labc I, and also to seek informa-
tion attainable in certain other States where the prison-labor
question has been made a topic for general discussion and
legislative examination. In pursuance of this determination,u
visits were made to the State Prison at Concord, and the
prisons at South Boston, East Cambridge, Deer Island, Sher-
bom, A\ orcester, Northampton, Springfield, and Lawrence,i

to the Reform School at Westl ough, and State Workhouse3

at Bridgewater. In other St he systems in vogue at
Sing Sing, Albany, Auburn, nd Elmira, N.Y., and the
Eastern I enitentiary at Philadelphia, Penn., were examined.
Official statements were also heard from Masters Bern- ,
Adams, Burt, Hurd, and Un wood, of the Houses of Cor-
rection at South Boston, East Cambridge, New Bedford, Ip-
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swich, and Deer Island, Sheriffs Sprague of Worcester County,
and Herrick of Essex County, Warden S. C. Chamberlain of

I. H. Waterbury, chaplain ofthe State Prison, and the Per
lent Leonard of the Bridge-the same, also from Superinten

Inspector of the same, andwater Workhouse, J. E. Crane
Commissioners of WorcesterMessrs. Brown and Taft of the

County.
The following persons, nr ff whom are directly or indi-

rectly connected with the indu trial departments of various
were also examined: G. H.county and State institution
Heywood Chair Company ofSpencer, Superintendent of tl

Fitchburg; William B. Rice, Ira Blanchard, shoe manufac-
turers ; E. N. Hunting, brush-maker, Boston; C. N. Clark,
brush-maker, East Cambridge ; George W. Carnes, boys’ cloth-
ing maker, Boston; Charles E. Meyer, Boston, gilt mouldings;
Benjamin E. Cole, Boston, shoes; George A. Denham and
Eugene'Schoeplin, Boston, gilt mouldings; John T. Waring,
New York, hat-manufacturer; John Johnson, Boston, silver
gilder; R. B. Hawley, Salisbury, hat-manufacturer; O. T.
Meader, Boston, hatter; Lawrence D. Welby, Boston, clerk;

Martin Wesson, Springfield,J. O'Neil, I lipper-maker

utractor at Bridgewater; Messrs. Zerega & Murray, Bos-
rrneyman hatters ; J. H. Belcher, Randolph, inspector

at Bridgewater ; Gilbert Rockwood, Marblehead, clerk ; Car-
Statistics; F. B. Sanborn,roll D. Wright, Chief of Bure

Inspector of Charities, and
au

Iward Atkinson of Boston.E
The testimon}' of others interested in the labor-question was
also sought and obtained by correspondenc

\ joint conference of the Prison-Labor Commissioners of
the States of New Jersey and Connecticut was held at New
Haven, 0 Committee was present by

ieliberations. The subjectlieinvitation, and
liscussed in all its phases atof eon

that ci h wing propositions were unani-
mousty adopt

1. The m is the protection ofiril pur it

by the pur and, in carrying out this
prisoner should be constantljpurpose, the relorma

kept in view
Partisan politics should 1 iOlutely excluded from the

management of penal and matory institutions.

part
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and the prisoner both demand
yed in productive labor.

Lhe welfare of the Stat
that the latter should he era

make its prisons self-support-
; should not expect to make a

4. The right of the S
ing should b

initials at the expense of their
' the industrial classes.

profit out of the
reformation, or to the injur

labor, when compared with that
ustry of the nation, is insignifi-

5. The product of coi

of the entire mechanical i
upon a very few branches of
rious to the citizens engaged in

cant; but its
industry may I
those branches

ntration

petition of convict-labor should6. The burden of the
be distributed as widely and equally as possible.

lustiy from prison-laborThe inju
all proportions by the greatestmay be reduced

nents in the prisons.practicable div
stem prevails, contracts for con-8. Where the contract

vict-labor shou ve the State absolute
pline of the prisoners, and the Statecontrol of the

should prescribe all rules governing contractors and their
employer

9. The proper dive employment in the prisons
the number of convicts to beshould be secured by limi

employed in any one in v: such limitation should be
adequate to secure the in ial interests of the country
from serious injury, and to af rd the convict a reasonable
certainty of employment upon is release

The following resolution w also unanimously adopted by
rd by the New Jersey Com-your Committee, but was reie

mission, and had not been acte 1 upon by the Commission of
Connecticut at the time this r

Resolved , Under existing ci
was put in type:

inces, and while the ref-
ormation of the prisoner is m; subordinate to the question

it is not expedient to abolishof gain in our prison institutions, it is not expedient to abolish,
the contract system ; but this system, during its continuance,
should be so guarded and restricted b}T legislation as to pro-
tect the interest of the State, promote the moral and indus-
tiial condition of the convict, and interfere as little as possible
with free la

An adjourned meeting of
jeld in New York City on

the same conference was also
Nov. \2. 13, and. 14, at which
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this Committee was represented by Messrs. Morse and Litch-
man, and a large amount of valuable testimony and informa-
tion secured.

Your Committee deem it a part of their duty to speak of a
few of the impressions received by visiting the penal institu-
tions of Pennsylvania and New York. With our own State
Prison at Concord, the members of the Legislature are some-
what familiar, as its workings and general characteristics are
the same as those attached to the institution when it was
located at Charlestown. The ordinary prison systems in
this country are the solitary, and the congregate or Auburn
ystem, in force at the Massachusetts State Prison. A

visit to the State Penitentiary for the Eastern District of
Pennsylvania, at Philadelphia, was fraught with special
interest, for the reason that there are but few penal institu-
tions in the United States in which the separate imprison-
ment of prisoners is now administered. The State had
struggled from the year 1776 until 1821 to put in practice in
a systematic manner a reform in its penal laws and in prison
discipline. The friends of separate confinement reasoned
that the effects of intercommunication, in one sense, put all
crime upon a level. The int
tial element of a general sys

reduction of labor as an essen-
tern of prison discipline may,
d that spirit of economy which
f the Dutch. Hence prisons

perhaps, be justly attributed t
characterizes the legislation c
and workhouses have been ynonymous terms in Holland

is claimed by its friends thatfrom a very remote period. Ii
the forty years of trial that h; ave been given to the Pennsyl
vania system in the Penitentiary at Philadelphia demon-
strate that the objections to the separate system have, by
actual experience within the Penitentiary, been thoroughly
disproved, and the demonstration rests upon a body of volu-
minous, elaborate, and minutely classified statistics, embra-
cing industrial, moral, and educational relations of every
prisoner received in the institution, and also their mental
and physical health at admission and dischar

The inspectors who manage the State Penitentiary are five
in number, appointed by the judges of the Supreme Court of
Pennsylvania for two year

The institution was first ready for prisoners in 1829. At
that time the discipline was a theory. From 1849 to 1871
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the inspectors were to a great extent occupied in investi-
gating the principles and the philosophy ol the separate or
individual treatment discipline, which is now in full opera-
tion in this institution, ibis epoch is now regarded as one
of development and progress. In short, the 1 cnnsylvania
system may now be properly described as the separate and
individual treatment system of prison discipline; and its friends
believe it to be as great a success as human effort, under all

the circumstances, could be expected to accomplish. The
basis of the discipline is intellectual or mechanical pur
the prisoner is allowed one-half of the product of his labor

or that of his family.in excess of his task, for hi
The influences best adaptec
tory treatment of his case ar

\1 as a retorma-i

1

Several pleasant and instr
new State Reformatory at
system is designed “ to died
by systematic cultivation, of

were spent at the
mira, N.Y. This new prison1

ne through the reformation,
ich of the prisoners as may be

Among otherreformed, and the remainder
features, the system involvi
and of social grades, of wh
having different privileges ac

be rest
narks of merit and demerit,

h there are three ; the prisoner
irding to his grade. “It scarce-

ly needs to be said,” in the language of the annual report of
the Board of Managers of the institution for 1879, “that the
efficiency of this or any other system for the reformation of
prisoners must depend much upon the wisdom and skill with
which it is administered, so that the best results can only be

rience ; but at present therereached after considerable exp
the system is well based, oneare indubitable indications that

be found in the heartyof the most satisfactory of whi
accord of the prisoners with tl Iministration in the plans
and purposes relating t and their welfare.” The prison
was organized March 16, 1 77. The number of prisoners
confined last year was less tl an three hundred. To students
in the pathology of crim workings of the new system

will be regarded with specialat Elmira, after a few year

interest, as a regular system f education is earned on here
in connection with the proper employment of the prisoners,
the last-named feature b maintained so as to produce

upport the establishment, andsufficient inherent income t
thus materially influence the of the reformatory insu
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the more important particulars of its high design, and this,
too, without the intervention of contractors.

The visit to the Albany Penitentiary was necessarily brief;
but the full scope of the workings of its discipline was
gathered withoutmuch trouble. The institution is at present
more than self-supporting, and it is free from debt. The
contract system prevails here
pal work. The Penitentiary
nected with it: the teaching is
is being made to extend its in:
branches connected with the

, shoemaking being the princi-
has an excellent school con-
elementary only ; but an effort
traction, so that it will include
leading mechanical arts. It

ndent's report of the financial
’enitentiary, that the State of

is evident, from* the superintei
department of the Albany Pi
New York thoroughly believes
as the labor of its convicts is c
to say that a great measure of
prison is due to the presence
States prisoners, whose board i
whose labor is made a source o

in the, contract system, so far
mcerned. But it is but fair
the pecuniary success of this

f large numbers of United
is paid by the government, and
)f profit to the institution,
tern is essentially the same as
although the policy »f letting

At Sing Sing the labor sy
in our own Commonwealth,

large numbers of convicts to one contractor prevails, giving
reasonable grounds for a fear that the management of the
prison, under such a policy, may rest more in the hands of
him who buys the labor than of the prison officials responsi-
ble to the State. The presence of a large number of free
laborers from the village working among the prisoners points
strongly to the power of a contractor’s influence in the prison
now ; for it is patent that the presence of outside workmen
who come and go cannot but be dangerous to the discipline,
and antagonistic to the best interest, of any institution, how-
ever ably handled by its officers. One fact that made a deep
impression on your Committee was, that, on the day of their
visit, of the 1,498 convicts, not one was in solitary confine-
ment : all were at work, or in the hospital. The paddle still
remains as a means of maintaining discipline in this prison,
perhaps on account of a contractor’s influence. Not so
much time is taken from a convict’s working-hours if he
is flogged into submission, rather than conquered by the
slower process of the dark cell, and bread-and-water diet.

At Auburn, also, the system is very much the same as
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that in our own prison, although the prison industries are
more varied, involving the use ol a huge amount ol heavy
machinery, and often particularly exhaustive toil.

To the officers of the institutions of New York and Penn-
sylvania the Committee are indebted for many courtesies and
much valuable information.

Therefore, as a result of testimony secured, and personal
investigation pursued, to throw the largest amount of light
upon the subject committed to them, your Committee would
report as follows :

In this Commonwealth, as in most, if not all, the States of
the Union, the system of selling the labor of prisoners for a
terra of years to the highest bidder prevails in State and
county7 institutions, with but two or three exceptions; the
most notable of these being the Houses of Correction at East
Cambridge and New Bedford, the institutions at Deer Island,
and the Reform School at Westborough. The House of Cor-
rection at South Boston is managed partly on the contract
system, and partly7 on a modified public-account system, by
which work is done under charge of prison instructors for
outside parties. Those in charge of the management of our
prisons have, doubtless, reasoned that self-sustaining labor is
an established law of nature
as imperative upon the bon
further than this, no human
criminal associations without

in civilized society; that it is
;1 as upon the free ; and that,
being will be redeemed from

re habit of patient and pro-
n of the contract system ofductive industrj'. The adop

handling this involuntary lal
for the most economical admi
and the necessity for relievi

r has grown out of the desire
lustration ot penal institutions,

prison-keepers of ordinary
ability from attempting to
industries about which they

manage large manufacturing
know nothing. In fact, the

management and the contractcongregate system of prison
form of labor are usually found insepara

The usual method of selling the labor of convicts seems to
be by inviting bids by public
bidder, if a presumably respon
for a term of years ; furnisln
stocks, his foremen, instructors,
vict-laborers in a shop provide

advertisement. The highest
ible party, obtains the labor
s his tools, machinery, and
and clerks; receives his con-
-1 by the prison; teaches the

details of the industry during the hours prescribed by prison
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rules; and makes his wares and 11s them in his own w
He looks to the warden for di and guards : the warci

den looks to him for the pay fc r labor furnished. The con
tractor and his agents are exp ted t ve the prison

rules so far as applicable to the m ; and there i

obligation on the part of th ison authorities to maintai
the discipline at such a point work will go on with but
ittle friction or inte rruption rd

and it pi n di

that treformation ot the impnsor researches of tin
Committee have been directe ier to present a fairn I, and

statement of the case as it ;ars to t
advanta

lem, it will be neces
saiy, first, to point out the tract over
outside labor as claimed mpetitors, and the disad

as stated by interested convantages ot working convi
tractors and prison off lefend the system.who

Advaxt age;

The advantages are said to be, low rates for labor, fr
rent, little idleness, relief from strikes, or trade distui

ine which secures from theanc

unt of work that aaverage convict very nearly the same a

mechanic in the same industry would accomplish in a free
shop. These advantages taken together are claimed to be sc
great, that, in a given line of manufacture, a prison contrac
tor can put his goods upon the market at a cost so muchj

that he can undersell competi-

tors, and, by reducing their profits, diminish the wa
men and women em

as prison r
often rathf

h perhaps,
he bodit the con

,vith thevicts duni

mtractor. H I not tc nt for the
advancement of the moral or ph

med : his desire is pre
the
hands must ply their ta
It is intimated tl
would not exerrt Inn

thropist seldom apj. Sa. 1
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1 by the necessities of
time must be ivanted for

■eformatorv work, and the unwilling or slow laborer must beretorma
y the threatened loss ofspurred into more vigorous action by the threatened loss of

commuted time, or the vision of the solitary cell. To sum
y well managed by an

much human and metalenerget

t rate of speed consistentmachm
ron hand of prison discipline,with safety ; and t

revolts are vain, and protests useless, so long as the contrac-
tor’s demands are kept within the limits of the physical

tract-price for prisonstre
labor varies, in the State and county institutions, from a few

highest price obtaining atcents to fifty cents a day; t
the State Prison and South Boston, and the lowest at the
Bridgewater Workhouse. Whatever it may be, it has come

led as a menace to the laboring masses, who think
they see in it reduced wages and diminished comforts,

Disa VXTAGESrv

.dvocates of the contractThe disadvantages urged bv advoce
rk, interruptions by prisonsystem are, short hours for w

officials for reformatory or other purposes, ignorance, indif-u
rs, the cost of fore-ference, and malice on the part of prisoners,

men or instructors, the impossibility of curtailing the work-
ustom which compelsing-torce during dull seasons, th

them to take the men as they run. and gives no opportunity
for selecting the best workmen, the expense of tobacco whichig til

their contract compels them to furnish, the dependence of
the contractor on the good will of the warden, who can
remove his best help at any time, and fill their places with
the last recruits from the criminal courts; the necessity of

t account, waste ofndcarrying a

ming up all these disadvan-matenal, and p>
tages, a contrac

SiA' I

it is not possible for him to■ctor claims tl
produce goods more advantage
labor, and that the same ener

ly than he can with free
y which secures success in

prison would be as well, if not I er, rewarded outside.
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tem on Free Labor andEffect of the Contract Sv
he General Indust UES OP THE STAT

Having thus stated the adv tages a

the contractor as emph

of a system of lat lei poi
general industries of the Sta

Ifollows naturally tor

General Court which i (

1 six hundred and three menivas si

is industries which claimedand women interested in var
to have found injurious comi> in from prison-labor under

lamthe contract-system. The abu
ter was urged befc
indicate that there

thearnestness with which tl
Committee on I

r that public sentimentwas an uedic

believed there was. Henc timoia

ared, which will I his report, all ofP«a

that ,ot five personsw

1 enough to appear afterid int
three days in three nea I

n the State. T imoin

of n ,ct w

level of plain
fact, coupled with a thorough weighing of the before-men-!

tioned advantages and disadvantages ot prison-contracts, ha

W

upon the marl

ference, and malice, the expense of ii
the short prison-days, and the poor m
dition of many of his workmen —ma
others very slight, and they have dou rated

with hostiie eyes at prison competition, when ht

is flooded
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i prison contractors
t as great pro-

l it is not unfair to
he few, that they would be

If prison-contracts have
bear the most heavily uponany eft

ng trade, which has pro-
this Commonwealth. Thisvokc

workmen, and has
been liable at all times to be swamped by the addition of a
small number of laborers, like women and children, willingw

to work for cheap wages. So long as it is impossible to
is little doubtprevent the concentration or capita

that in this industry, or any other where the market for the
wares produced is limited, the big fish will continue to eat the
little ones. The introduction into prison of a contract for
labor in a special industry which gives employment to but
few people outside, is, however, open to objection on many
grounds. The range of manufactures is almost unlimited;
and, although the introduction of a prison competitor into
any branch will usually evoke more or less jealous}-

, in the
great standard manufactures of the State there is certainly
room enough for the employment of the small force of con-
victs, so long as it is considered expedient to perpetuate the
contract system, and make the pecuniary gain of a prison

irk. Furthermore, if it be atovershadow the reformatory w
that a discharged ]
er by a handicraft,

risoner shall be able to becomeall desirable
a bread-ean tainly but little hopeer

for him, if he is to look for employment at a trade where the
whole number employed in the country at large can be gath-

•owding. From testi-ered into one small factory with
mony obtained, the most persistei plaints against prison-persistei
labor in this Commonwealth come from those engaged in the

moulding trade, either as employers or employes; but
as it has been brought to the attention of your Committee
ince the appended testimony was given, that the largestn

firms engaged in this i the prison have entered
into a joint agreement in regard to a price-current with the

Moulding Contract at Con-present manager of the Berlii
cord, it is possible that there wi be in the future less corn-
plaint about prison competition Other industries claiming
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to he specially injured by pri
brush-making, and hat-makim

ion-contracts are chair-seating

brush-makers whose testimonyThe hat-manufacturers and
could be secured did not, in 1
show that their business was
State to an extent that would
The number of convicts empl
in comparison with outside w
that these trades are called

he opinion of your Committee
injured by prison-labor in thi
call for legislative interference
oyed by contractors is so small,
orkers, that it does not appear
upon to bear more than their

share in the general contribution for the protection of society
and the demands of the reformatory part of prison discipline.
In these avocations of all others which obtain in our prisons,
with the exception of harness-making, the convict seems to
approach nearer to the acquirement of a trade which may be
the means of future support. So long as no trade can offerSo long as no trade can offer

a reasonable objection to the apprenticeship of one desiring
to learn, and the obligation of self-support rests upon a man,
confined or free, it is not unfair to regard convict workers at
these industries as apprentic*
privileges of the trade when
growth of business makes roo

vho have a right to all the
ras been acquired and the

for them among the workers
There is no doubt but that

bined labor of the prisoners
h itration of the com-

he State upon one industry,
a competition which would
mid be noticed throughout

nsor

like fur-felt hatting, could cr<
be ruinous to that trade, an
the country; but it appears '
in charge of our State Priso
very large number of men tc

at

ave been the policy of those
ntracts to decline letting a

ne contractor. Whether
is done in deference to publii
wise policy, and one which t
organizations will assist in m
the cane-seating business, wh
labor in Worcester County

loubtless a

11-directed efforts of trad(
ng permanent. In regard to

prisonpopnla

Bridgewater, the p
paid for convict-labor is s<
hardly pay the board of a
price which is paid for thi:
that is paid outside, it is ap
person can afford to worl
reformatory element in a
term of years at an avoci

out of the almshouse if he

w mgs will

t that no sound, ata

f.
Id not

free. The policy of lettingr
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f a county for a specialthe w
mployment forindustry,

in ot th

State, is decidedly open to objection ; for there is always
danger, where convict-labor is hired by the piece, and not b
the day, that prison-prices will become the standard for out-
ide workers. If the laborers were hired by the day, the

that in Worce
ter County chair-seats made in the prison are paid for li-
the piece; and in Bridgewater, by a bungling contract which
is wholly in favor of the contractor, the whole laboring force
available is taken at a lump price for the year. There are

aat all contracts for prison-labo:stroi
et at a fixed price for a day’s work, and then only

after proper public notice that the labor is in the market. It
should be said here in passing, that the action of the county

commissioners of Worcester County in letting the labor of
prisoners to a chair company of which s commis-

ract with-sioners was a
although doubtlessout publ

honestly don all for legislative action
which shall prevent such transactions in the future, and
relieve those who have charge of important county affairs
from the shadow of suspicion of sharp practice.

In the State Prison, contracts have been made which have
no clause giving the State power to annul them. However
bjectionable such contracts for a term of years may become,a

there is no relief, so long as the pecuniary payments are kept
up. Such bargains are bad, and, carried out to the fullest
extent with large contracts, may naturally be expected to

>n of affairs that has existed in other States,
ing ground to the popular assertion that contractors, and

While it is possible, underState, control the prisons

the present condition of affairs, for prison-officers to annoy,

interference with his work-b

itractor, under an iron-
at of the Waring Hat

Company at Cc ffect the discipline of the
Ifare of the prisoners.i

It is di f the Commonwealth, that it should
.elf as a party to any contract whichnot by its agents lend
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onable notice. It is not to be
prison-labor will leave untried

it cannot terminate by a reas*

expected that he who buys
any opportunity to promote h:
of the State should be as vig
placed in their charge.

own interests; and the agents
ant in behalf of the interests

Effect of the Contract System upon the Reforma-
he Convict.TION OF T

This phase of the inquiry
;eemed of grave importance,

submitted to your Committee
and at all stages of the investi-
view. Prison-officials, contrac-gation was kept constantly

tors, ex-contractors, social scientists, and convicts themselve;
were interrogated on this point. A glance at the appended
testimony will show that aim 'St universally the introduction
of contracts into prison com];
styled instructors or foremen

Is the employment of persons,
who mingle with the convicts

during work-hours, and hai
labor ; these men, varying in
contract, are paid by the c

! immediate oversight of their
lumber with the extent of the
mtractor, and are entirely in-

dependent of the warden or
satisfactory to him, and may
ered detrimental to the disci
furnishes an officer to mai:
structors to overlook the v

that they must be
3 dismissed for actions consid-
ne of the prison. The prison

ier : the contractor, in-
and it is patent that thew

latter must be in com i with the convicts far more

frequently than the disciplinarian. Testimony shows that in-
structors have no power to punish : yet punishment commonly
follows their reports of negligence, indifference, or idle
and thus indirectly a large portion of the discipline of tl
prison is in their hands during the hours of labor. In thi
connection it may occur, even to a casual observer, the
the presence of an outsider thus ir
larly beneficial to the
security of the commu

their own reform
fences against prison-discipline, but 1
gam ot an outsi
is lessened by their indifference. It
m this ground that it ar
parties in a prison is bad. A
ishment ordained by law is seclusion from the world and
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tsicle influences, and such is impossible while there is a
bearing news each wavprivileged class w

he repressive measures ofWill)

the best officials, inducing discord, and weakening any effort
Lingers of such nature cannot fail to be im-

knitted ; and that moremrner
possibly, to the vigilance of1

those who, under the present system, have the duty of watcl
in<r contractors and their agents added to the ceaseless su-

ntract system least liable onpervasion ot tl

this score won! the work is entirely super-ww

h an arrangement wouldvised by pr
hardly be j rtain trades were permanently
ordered for a prison. At present, the presumed popular
demand for economical management would be held up as an

1 cost as prison-paidinsuperable bar
ntailinstructors would

Concord and some other institu-The j
tions provide that contractors shall furnish tobacco to their

ict workmen. This is looked upon as a tax in lieu ofconvict workr

I-point, and in testimony is re-rent from th(

garded as a stimulus for calling forth more work. It appears.
also, that meritorious convicts (and it is not unfair to suppose
that such are t most work) are given fruitwl tl

Pas

tobacco stimulant is any more entitled to rank as a prison
re appear to be serious ob-necessary than the alcoholic, there appear to

ay of distribution. It is said by one
the currency” of the State Prison.

t v
witness that
Currency impl and barter implies communication,
and all the ev Pile source of the

•urrency is the contractor’s pocket-book. Incentives given
airly affect the slower men, as thefor work cam ut u

uick-witted, underamount o.

the stimu
the solitaj
eient to <1

1

fixes the stint. The fear of
minuted time, ought to be suffi-

work out of the unwilling, if not,
the w punishments, seems toste rew w

f the prison, and nowhere
With tl d fruit-bribery out of the way,t( acco-t

a contractor can afford to pay more for the labor of his men,

uestion whether the
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and the extra amount ought certainly to be enough to pay for
the luxuries, and allow them to reach the prisoner through
his keeper.

It has been stated, that, in this Commonwealth, contract-
mvicts in common shops,labor implies the congregation

where the subdivisions of trades are carried on under the
eye of guards and taskmasters,
grizzled offenders, toil together

Those young in crime, and
at the bench and machine,

minally deaf and dumb, but in reality alert and cunning.
There is no human power vigilant enough to prevent com

muuication between novice and pariah; and communication
is usually contamination, which deepens depravity, and too
often changes accidental into positive criminals by the mere
force of association. The testimony of experts is conclusive,

State Prison inmates are pos-that but twenty-five per cent of
itive or incorrigible criminals and when the fact is taken

nstitutions, theaverage age ofinto consideration, that, in sue
dx years, the result of herd-the convicts is hardly twent

:d, even at severe toil, can-ing the novice and the abandc
xtreme, and prove to aug-not fail to be pernicious in the
ing mass of crime whichment the festering and ferm
its tentacles far out intopoisbns our larger cities, am

the country to grasp and morally kill. Add to the evils of
congregation the before-mentioned fact that the system of
labor is not such as to awaken enthusiasm, develop dormant
good intentions, or clear the way to a more promising future,

ting that our correctionaland there are few grounds for
ban houses of detention, andinstitutions will be lit

riminal life which ebbs andsteady feeders of the stream of
d State to State, each elementflows from cour

the others, adding yearlyin it imbibing new depravity Ir
pulation of the jail, theto the public burden, and tl

while the presentprison, the almshou
v good seed on soilsystem prevails. He who attempts to sow good seed f

ms of a prison where thepoisoned by t
indiscriminate ablished, must laborm
almost in vain. Of course, a system of work done on public
account would be open to the same objection, so long :

ther
The influence of the congregate system appears eve

worse in county institutions than in the State Prison. Those
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naturally will be expected to
gibles, and be less dangerous
of houses of correction ; but
and others who have made

who have been sent to Concord
more frequently rate as in rr

to each other, than the inma
it is claimed by Mr. Wright,
criminal statistics a study, tha but twenty-five per cent of

State Prison can be classedthe men under sentence in the

e others are accidental crimi-
to evil ways through poverty,

nfairly as positive crin
nals, or those who ha

akness, and other causes, and
ft'ort, with the promise of a

ignorance, neglect, hereditary w
are fit subjects tor retormatoi

fair degree of success.
ppear to be little better than
With sentences varjung from

The houses of correction
breeding-places for criminals.im

> five years for serious crimes,
workrooms, and often in the

thirty days for pt

the inmates are herded in t
cells : and the result is a con

if

bant current of recommitments,
at Concord. The testimony
Worcester, Essex, and Bris-

or promotion to the mstitutior
of the sheriffs and jail-keeper
tol Counties, are suggestive i his particular, and especially

statute which makes simpleemphatic in criticism
drunkenness punishable with
means with which to pay a f

imprisonment, in default of the
ine, and thrusts into association

with gross criminals a large p
dollars would have saved fi

rcentage of men whom a few
m the contamination which
bench and in the cell. Fur-must follow intercourse at th

ther, the committals for intox cation, and infractions of law
average, by the testimony of
r cent of those sent to these

growing out of intoxication,
prison-keepers, about sixty pi
county institutions. This cla
tion, as well as heaps up the cc

5 complicates the labor ques-
tof these prisons; and it is a

question open to argument, whether it is expedient to confine
inebriates with depraved criminals at an immense cost to the
public, and assist in turning t lera into thieves and vagrants,

is a legalized business, and theso long as the sale of liquor
State derives a revenue th from. Under the present sys-
tern, an honest man who a
and lacks ten dollars or h

identally becomes intoxicated.
no better than the expert

pickpocket, the till-tapper, or le -wife-beater. Whether het
goes to prison, or not, depend n the greed of a village con-

y of a police justice, in hastestable for his fees, and the mere
to complete his court duties, an i attend to his main business.
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Sweeping so many men and women into prison for intoxica-
tion must necessarily degrade them, degrade their families,
open all the avenues for further contamination, and most
certainly reduce the price paid for contract-labor in prison;
for short-term prisoners are good for nothing in a trade they
never learned before their commitment. The effect of con-
vict-labor upon free labor would hardly be worth a moment’s
attention in this State, if the county institutions were not
mainly temporary inebriate asylums. The relief from this is
obvious, and lies mainly in the line of moral reform among
the laboring das; men or women of wealth or
social influence are found in prison for drunkenness, not
coupled with more serious often
means, ordinarily, freedom from i

Ability to pay a fine
the discipline of a jaik

The Advantages of Puts
Labor in the Matter oi

Labor, if any, over FreeN

Profit on Manufactures
This question submitted t

been discussed in speaking of
rr Committee has already

the effect of prison-labor upon
the general and special indust ies of the State

The Feasibility of abolishing-the Contract System,
and substituting Some Other, whereby the Profit
SHALL GO TO THE STATE

There is no doubt but thatfr m an economic point of view,
as economy is generally understood, the contract system has

ith prison managers. Ifstrong reasons for its popularity wi

prisons are to be managed with the least expense commensu-
rate with ordinary humane treatment, a system which allows
the labor of convicts to be hired in large blocks, and paid
for at a price which will help provide their board and clothesP I

simple, and easily understood. Prison-sentences order
labor, and 1
without the

reformatory agent; but

1 be but two cour
in making goods foropen tor the State

the State to sell in open market, or to keep them in idlene
with an assurance of its evil results. The

withgoods on public accc
and is in vogue to-df in the Commonw
In a large prison, that system a heavy plant and
large yearly outlay, and the result will be, that the State
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comes directly into competition with its own citizens. Of
;ents in a prison is not ne-
it prison officials must be

course, the presence of outsid
cessary under such a syster
business men of experience
manufacturers with whom tl
sure any degree of profit for

kill, and as alert as outsiden

:ome into competition, to in-
ir products. The history of
ually been that of pecuniarythe public-account system

loss in the end, perhaps 1 ff for a time by a system of
r never tells its correct storydoubtful book-keeping, which

until death, or a removal from c
istration. The policy of keep
considering; for there are few
to the barbarous days which p'

ffice, changes the prison admin-
ing prisoners idle is not worth
;o cruel as to wish for a return
emitted a wretch of too often
od in solitude over his crime
;ed into insanity, or sunk into

scanty mental resources to br

and imprisonment
■ison, with honest officials over
it the manufacture of certain

apathetic idiocy. In a small [

long-term men, it is possible tl
in public account might be as profitable to the
le sale of convict-labor; but in a large prison

lines of
State as a simj

mpetent manufacturer and dis-
rtain clashing of authority if a
d, must always militate against

the difficulty of securing a cc
ciplinarian combined, and a c
double-headed system prevail
any move in that direction,
the history ofsuch undertakin

Temptations, too, are great; and
the country through, although

oointedly proclaims that human
when the public service is iu-
tations to overwork, and make a
sting, there are no grounds for
ystem, managed with a view to
powerful reformatory influence

there are shining exceptions,
frailty is never so apparent at
volved. With the same temp
good exhibit for the State ex
belief that a public-account i
profit, would exert any more
than that which now prevails
has been mentioned, the ;

>. 'The chief redeeming feature
absence of necessity for outside
ght be supiplied by a judicious
iuth Boston, and thus one source

instructors, whose places nr
selection of convicts, as at Sc
of many evils be removed.

ed the manufacture of wares inAny system which permit
prison, and their sale in op
would fall under the ban

m market at competitive rates,
f popular dislike. Wares with

the prison stigma upon them, whether sold at wholesale, re-
tail, or floated by an annual auction, must evoke complaints
from the working-classes, unless better made, and held reso*
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lately at higher prices, than the products of free labor. By
such a course of procedure there would doubtless be an
interest account added to other prison expenses, which would
ultimately appall the tax-payers, and call for legislative inter-
ference. While the idea of pecuniary gain remains upper-
most in the problem of prison management, it is doubtful if
any system can be devised so simple and economical as the
contract.

There is, however, another phase of the question of greater
importance, in the opinion of your Committee, than an imme-
diate return of dollars and cents. As before stated, under
the contract or public-account system for direct profit, the
reformatory agencies of a prison play but a petty part: and
honest labor is disgraced both by formula of sentence and
the routine of prison. It is unjust and impolitic that the
law should by implication treat labor as a degradation. The
safety of life and property does not depend so much on the
strength of prisons and the severity of discipline as it does
upon the depletion of the criminal class in the community ;

and it is not pleasant to contemplate the fact that the insti-
tutions of this Commonwealth, with the exception of those at
Sherborn, Westborough, Lancaster, and one or two county
juvenile correctionals, are penal rather than reformatory It
is true that all have at stated intervals the services of a chap-
lain, a library, religious and morally instructive periodicals,
and, perhaps, some other beneficial agencies which are chiefly
heard from by the few complimentary lines in a warden’s
report; but that reformatory work to amount to a great
deal is done, except at Sherborn, appears by no testimony

ure. If some chance shotsthat your Committee could
prison-keepers do not appearhave pierced stony hearts, the

to know it. The carelessnes
our county institutions to be (

of public sentiment permits
nsidered a species of criminal
convicts are to be received,hopper, in which more or less

sobered, cleaned, fed, worked
from bad to worse, or worse to
perhaps, grows out of the systt

, and turned loose, to grow
better, as they please. This,
m which permits the selection

of prison-officers, not on account of intrinsic qualification
acquired by the study of crime and its causes, but becausi
by political success they are sheriffs or sheriff’s deputies
Occasionally a good man is brought to the surface in thi
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ve been happy to meet suchwav; and your Committee 1
and hear the story of willing hands tied by force of circum-
stances. The growth of the crime-class in America is appall
ing, and in Massachusetts it is sufficiently large to exc

apprehension
On Oct. 1, 1879, as shown pended table, there were

18 inmates ot reformatories of
this State; but tl
of the criminal eh me criminal In
the contamination of association. To punish crime, and
vindicate the law, is a duty of the State. To guard the
public morals, and make its citizens fit members of civilized
society, is another duty plainly defined and admitted. If the
point is well taken that the hitter duty ends as soon as
a person is convicted of a crime, strictly* penal discipline
right; but, without departing a step from the propositioiion
that crime should never be condoned, but promptly pun-
ished, your Committee suggest that the highest type of
prison management, and that in the end most economical
in its method, and most profitable to the Commonwealth,
is that w regeneration of the
prison the primary object of confinement. The same phi
lanthropy which clows of insanity, and
clear the veil from tl
scope in efforts to in;

have taken the wrong

blind, can find enlarged
t least, who

hsc

to save a man who has gone wrong, and make him and his
posterity self-supporting, than it is to leave him to drift into
the criminal whirli npelled to maintain
him and his children in prison, almshouse, or asylum, for a
generation or more. It is a poor investment for the State,
it its prisons are to be simply the reservoirs out of which
may flow a constant stream of outlaws, who will prey upon
society in perpetual antagonism to established laws, and add
ithers to their number physical weak-

ness, are unable tness, are unable to escape from bad influences. B
lone in the county institutions to nrevent them fn

But little is
prevent them from becom-

ing mere normal schools for the education of criminals.
Under the congregate and ungraded system in Massachu-tem in Massachu-
setts, the fact that “individu ue differently constituted,
act from such varied motives, are influenced by such oppo-

action

It is cheaper
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site energies, develop such contrasts of character, are liable
to different conclusions from known facts, are unequal to
even plausible reasoning, of one-sided or misshapen mental
condition, ignorant of moral principles, urged to acts by a
controlling power that they can neither resist nor compre-
hend, so mistakenly calculate chances, give no serious atten-
tion to probabilities, overlook the consequences of motives in
operation, or their action, apply so differently what has been
taught them, are so differently impressed with what is called
education, form such divergent purposes in life, forego all
attempts at reflection, believe in the certainty of the present,
and reject any consideration of the future, regard in such
different light the needs of acquiring a business or avocation
that will afford an honest livelihood, hold in various forms
of prejudice the need of acquiring a trade-knowledge, find
parental restraint so uncongenial as to he in some sort a
tutelage or slavery, form such erroneous estimates of self-
government” (Yaux), is never taken into consideration so
far as adults are concerned, save at the Women’s Prison at
Sherborn; but all are swept into a common vortex to be
treated as if there was but one mind and disposition. While
the prison is not the place for mawkish sentiment, the convict
has the right to have his manhood saved, if possible. The
claims of humanity are entitled to the same recognition as
the claims of justice, no more, no less; and the protection of
society is secured by the temporary confinement of criminal
and the depletion of the criminal class by rescuing those who
are gravitating towards it. The prison burden is heavy
upon the public purse to-day ; but the cost and maintenance
of correctional institutions is
that of the vicious outside <
of reaching into the pocket of

ut trivial in comparison with
prisons, who have a method
very citizen. If reformation
prison discipline, then exter-is not to be a primary object

mination of the depraved, ho
the only security against tin
laws, and such seems to be t

ruei that may seem, is

ions of positive out
bject of the custom which

prevails in those States where are hired by con-
tractors for the severest toil in the field and forest

Labor is recognized as a reformatory agent the civilized
world over, and, as a sequence, the State seems bound to
provide that kind which wil be most salutary it
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fleets, and likely a a convict again

roes out

supporting, if he choses, and to plead that wan
and enforced id
offence against pr
appears but litt

ing by a trade
in all the leadii

or work

ttutions prev

of a trade. F abridge the attent

of your Committee was
landlcployed from day to day

i the har-
Concord

of a shoe-brush; at Sprii

ness shop- were occupied
the comfort of the occ ted a

the samenumber. In all the institut
kind, not particularly mil uently ob-

ed to be enjoying
ixtent were doing
lying the founcla-
Whatever effect

served. Men and wome
the reformatory effect of

nothing capable of moulding
tion for honest industry in
flmvp w in mnnnfnnmi c innthere is in monotonous ve of a task

master, which stupefies rathe
these men experience; but th

enlivens the intellect,
othing hazarded in say-

ins that any system which imprisoned to devote
tieth part of a shoe-
d library, will never

his eight hours of labor
brush, in spite

plant the seeds of a bel
restore self-respect. 1

mind, develop or
imony oi expen-
ew trilling excep-enced prison-officers is, that

tions, convict-labor under t
V

it system, whether by
le or no aid to a man

n

itract or pub it

after his discharge; t
employment at the bus

en are known to gain
ived in prison ; and that

ni
to

so far as prison inc
sideratiou the habit

I, leaving out of con-
which restrictive dis-

cipline enforces, prison-work
the possible future welfare o:
discharge from the State Pri
clothes provided by the Sta
between a man and another

to be counted inn
At the moment of

five dollars and suit of
itute the flimsy barrier
unless the Agency for

n, t

run
ate
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Discharged Convicts assists him with advice and tools; and
an offer of the latter, under the present system of the division

nature of a mockery. Thereof labor, must he rather in the
is nothing to help a man di; barged from a county institu-

rny. Friendless, without ation which appears in testir
trade, and softened in muscle by confinement varying from

ears, there is little for hima few months to a term of
ook forward to but beggar rime, and a speedv recom

mitment to swell the expense
Labor even of this kind, wl

or the count
h only wearies the muscles, and

trains the eye, hand, and bra n to travel in one monotonous
ss, which unnerves and destroys,groove, is preferable to idlen

but from its nature awakens no spirit of manliness, nor serv
to make a better citizen, nor braces a convict to meet temp-
tations and embarrassments when he begins anew the stru
gie tor existenc

It' only remains for your Committee to suggest that a

broader view be taken of the relation between the future
welfare of the convict and his labor while in prison, in order
that prison discipline shall come nearer to the solution of the
problem, “ How to preve rime, how to cure it, and how

The first step would seem toto hinder its re-appearan
be a classification of convictonyicts, so that the influence of incor-

powerfully militate against efforts tongibles may ne
reform accidental criminals : the second step, the introduc-
tion of a greater number of industries into the prison, and
the abolition of the system ff the subdivision of labo
that each discharged man sha 1 be fortified by the knowledge

can the convict be made moreof a trade. In no other wa

improvement, and helped tinterested in his own
become a better citizen. It may be urged that classification
is impossible under the present system ; but legislation can
devise a new system, whereby the old prison at Charlestown
may be used for incorrigibles and the Concord prison, for
first-offence men, or those in tl opinion of the court worthy
f special effort for their salvath n. Opening such a reforma

tory, not only for a grade of nvicts now sent to Concord,
but certain classes now confin :d in houses of correction,
would afford an opportunity for the employment of that
tem, wherein, in the word the International Prison Con
gress held at London in 1872, “ Hope must always be a more
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powerful agent than fear,” and should be constantly sustained
“ I'}' a system of reward for good conduct and industry,
whether in the shape of a diminution of sentence, a partici-
pation in earnings, a gradual withdrawal of restraint, or an
enlargement of privilege.” In the United States this is
comprehensively known as the Elmira plan before mentioned,
and implies dependence on moral forces and motives so far
as they have weight in maintaining discipline, and the iron
hand of physical force in times of extremity. A very im-
portant factor in this system is the indeterminate sentence.

The old prison at Charlestown a valuable piece of
property, now making but poor returns to the State is
admirably located, and at present waiting to be utilized as a
place of confinement for depraved, desperate, and positive
convicts. If it were necessary to construct another building,
your Committee might, perhaps, hesitate to strongly urge the
gradation of convicts, although the claim of humanity, as
well as an assurance of a final saving to the State, might
induce them even then to press the matter upon the atten-
tion of the Legislature. This prison, however, stands empty.
The classification of convicts, as a salutary measure, is em-
phasized by distinguished men who have made penal institu-
tions the study of a lifetime; and an honest effort to view
the prison problem in all its phases possible during the
recess has compelled the conviction that a division of con-
victs between Concord and Charlestown would add but little
to the public burthen, would ultimately lighten it, would be
better for the prisoners, the people who suffer from the
criminal classes, and the State, which may in this way follow,
where it has not led, in the direction of an attempt at moral
reform among those who appear worthy of the trial. In
such a sj'stem, productive labor is a prominent factor in
building up or restoring honest manhood, and it is possible
with it to advance a step farther, and give the earnest,
striving prisoner a percentage of his earnings, instead of a
narcotic bribe. It is worthy of mention, that, even in
pagan Japan, the latter practice is established, and convicts
are allowed ten per cent of their annual earnings for them-
selves or their families. The success of this classification
must depend upon the individual study of each case before
and after conviction, with a view to a knowledge of peculiar
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organizations and mental characteristics, and the restraining
hand which follows the prisoner beyond the prison-walls to
bring him back to begin the struggle again, if he fails to
become a worthy member of society. If the State fails in
its effort to impel a prisoner to self-exertion after a better
and more useful life, it has the consciousness that it has tried
to do its full duty in the reformatory prison, and has the penal
prison and the insane-asylum left as a final resort for the
restraint of those who will not or can not take care of them-
selves. The true policy of the State in its dealings with
wayward and unfortunate citizens is that based upon the
teachings of God-given humanity; and the same attention
which is given the insane will tend not only towards decreas-
ing the average prison population, but the amount and results

if convict-labor of any kind, and relieve free labor from its
competition.

In case the present system is to remain as the best the
wisdom of the State can devise, there is one avenue open to
convict-labor which is utilized but little; viz., the employ-
ment of short-term, weak, and crippled prisoners upon the
soil. At Bridgewater and Ipswich, Deer Island, and the
Westborough Reformatory for Boys, this form of labor has
been tried, and proved not only possible, but also profitable.
A certain percentage of convicts in the county institutions
can find work at tilling and clearing the soil for the larger
portion of the year, and contribute to their own support in
this manner as well as, if not better than, in any other. The
avocation is healthful and educational, bringing a man per-
haps nearer a realizing sense of the bounty of divine Provi-
dence than any other pursuit. If a success in one place, it
can be the same in another with a similar class of convicts.
At various prisons inspected by your Committee the pigstye
was a prominent object of interest, proved by the pride with
which its inmates were exhibited and petted. A handsome
vegetable-garden, promising rich returns, and a saving to the
public purse, would be no meaner attraction, and well worthy
of exhibition and praise. Doubtless a little more sunshine,
and a little less pork and tobacco, might be of moral as well
as physical benefit to the imprisoned, and as profitable to the
Commonwealth. In all cases, prisoners should never be kept
in idleness. It is as demoralizing when their wages are paid
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by a contractor, and they lie still, as it is when there is no
pretence at employment.

In conclusion, your Committee would submit, that, under
the present system, the prisons of the Commonwealth appear
in the main well managed by those who try to do the best they
can with the limited opportunities at their disposal; but, as a
question of ultimate economy, they are impressed with the
belief, that, the more complete and effective the reformatory
process, the less likelihood there is of the return of a pris-
oner to his former habits; the broader and better the indus-
trial system, the more hope there is of changing bad men
into good men, and protecting society by the moral regenera-
tion of those not positivel}r vicious, but prone to become
offensive by the lack of wholesome preventive agencies.

The following tables show the number of persons under
prison-discipline in this Commonwealth on Oct. 1, 1879, the
industries which occupied the attention of the convicts, and
the contract prices, earnings, and expenses of each institution.
The number of unemployed at contract work is also given;
and included in it are those working at public account, either
at manufacturing, farming, or the duties of the prison. For
the second' and more comprehensive series of tables the
thanks of your Committee are due to Carroll D. Wright,
chief of the Bureau of Statistics of Labor of this Common-
wealth. Appended will also be found a valuable plea for a
technical education in reformatories, contributed by Edward
Atkinson of Boston in response to request. It is indorsed
by Professor Rogers of the
Mudge of Boston, and others

School of Technology, E. R.

Respectfully submitted.
ASA P. MORSE
WILLIAM TAYLOR,

f the Senate.

CHARLES H. LITCHMAN,
HAMILTON A. HILL,
JAMES H. MELLEN,
WILLIAM REED, je.,
EDWIN W. MARSH,

of the House.
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ibor is employedTable No. 1. Industries in which Convict L

WholeNo. I „i Males. FemahINDUSTRIES,
Employed

Hats

Gilt mouldings 119 119

Boots and shoes 484 484

re 20296Brushes

117 114Harnesses
63Stone-yard e

133 10Slippers 143

Cane-seating chairs 366 366

275Clothing

6868Crocheting, knitting, etc.
Laundry 19 19

4848Leather

Prison duties 871 527 344

"Woollen shirts 70 3

25Hosiery :o

14 14Printing .

Cleaning silk 40 40

19 19Halters for horses
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Table No. 2. Industries of the Various Prisons.

’otal. Contract-TINDUSTRIES Males. Fem.

Hats.
State Prison, Concord 50c. per da

Gilt Mouldings
State Prison, Concord 119 50c. per day119

Boots and Shoes
State Prison, Concord
Pittsfield Jail .

245 50c. per day.
79 $l5 per quarter,
15 17c. per day.
75 Public account.

245
79

Plymouth Jail .
New Bedford Jail
Lawrence Jail .

15

70 15c. per da,70

Slippers.
50c. per day.House of Correotiou, So. Boston . 35

Brushes.
State Prison, Concord ... 16 16 50c. per day

280 Public account.House ofCorrection, E. Cambridge, 260 20

Harnesses.
House of Correction and Jail,

Springfield 103 106 12c. per day.
11 500. per day.

3
State Prison, Concord ... 11

Stone Cutting.

House of Industry, Deer Island . 63 63 Public account.
Chair Cane-Seating,

House of Correction and Jail,
Worcester 109 109 2J to 5Jc. per cane-seat.

House of Correction and Jail
Fitchburg 9 3to 10c. per cane-seat.39

House of Correction and Jail,
Greenfield 22 3to 10c. per cane-seat.60 41 to6 jO. per cane-seat.StateReform School,Westborough, 60

House of Correction and Jail,
Dedham 60 60 4to 6c. per cane-seat.

76 $l,OOO per year for 100State Workhouse, Bridgewater . 76
men or more

Clothing.
House of Correction, So. Boston . 275 275 Public account

Crocheting and Knitting.
Prison for Women, Sherborn 68 68 9c. per day.

Laundry.
Prison for Women, Sherborn 19 19 30c. per day.

Leather,
House of Correction, Ipswich . 48 48 14c, per day.

Woollen Shirts.
Prison for Women, Sherborn 70 70 4c. per day

Halters for Horses.
House of Correction and Jail,

19 19 $9OO a year.Northampton



311880.] SENATE No. 3.

Table No. 2. Industries of the Various Prisons. Concluded

INDUSTRIES. Males. 1 Fem. ; Total. Ci itract-Prii

Cleaning Silk
State Primary School, Monson 40 40 10c. pe :r pound

Printing
Houseof Beformation, Deer Island, 14 14 Public account

Hosiery.
State Industrial School,Lancaster, - 2S 25 18c. per day
Prison for Women, Sherboru .

- 39 39 10c. per day
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